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Lots of ways to treat your
feet when using carpeting
thing bright coloured and in a
trendy pattern. The most longlasting styles for carpets are
plain or simple patterns like
a subtle, tone-on-tone stripe
or a carpet that has both a cut
and loop pile that make a simple pattern.
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vendor for samples that you
can take home. Take your time
to review the samples with
your home décor. One of the
samples will jump out at you
as the right choice.
— Julie McNicol is an
interior designer based
in Mississauga, Ont.
specializing in residential,
commercial and retail
projects. Reach her
at mcnicolid@rogers.
com or visit her at www.
mcnicolinteriordesigns.com.

A nylon carpet will be the
most forgiv
most durable against pill ing with stains and the
ing and pulls.

If you are torn between a few
different carpets, ask the vendor for
samples that you can take home.

